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THE CRYSTAL RECORDS 
New Year, 

New Crystals!

Happy new year! We hope 
everyone had a pleasant 
holiday season. We are happy 
to announce that our latest 
order of crystals from Brazil has 
arrived!


Here’s what we got:


Amethyst Flowers (pictured) 
Chevron Amethyst Points 
Black Tourmaline Points 
Rose Quartz Points,  
Elestial Quartz (Clear & Smoky) 
Sceptors 
Chalcedony 
Star Mica 
Tourmaline in Quartz 
Aventurine Pyramids 
Clear Quartz Spheres 
Clear Quartz Clusters 
Polished Emerald in Matrix  
Pendulums & Jewelry 

We’ve been posting images & 
detailed descriptions of our new 
material on our instagram (@dynamicenergycrystals). Call or text us at (415) 795-9559, or email us at 
dynamicenergycrystals@gmail.com, if you have any questions about our new material. We’ll be 
more than happy to hear from you! 
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Amethyst Flower from the South of Brazil 
Can you spot the dinosaur face?
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Mineral of the Month: Emerald

Emerald is a wonderful healing stone that is perfect 
for this new year. It is good for commitment 
because it is a stone of affirmation, infinite 
patience & integrity. It opens the heart chakra and 
has a calming effect on our mood, inviting 
compassion and balance to enter our lives. We’ve 
been using emerald to help us keep our New Years 
resolutions and remember to love one another. The 
simple act of holding or placing a stone with 
intention tells the universe you are ready to receive 
its energy. 


Looking Forward

We’re excited to see what the new year has in 
store for us. We look forward to a continuation of 
our bi-weekly instagram live sales, to rewarding interactions with our friends, followers, and patrons, 
and wish that everything aligns with harmony and peace in times of uncertainty. May we all have a 
positive new year. 
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Luz Elena, Gallery Owner


